
What happened on server chrysler-club.net

Written by Jaroslav Skutil
Tuesday, 25 October 2011 23:21 - Last Updated Friday, 13 July 2012 13:19

As you all know the situation is not our fault the original forum “.net” became so serious that the
administrator "sttv" was canceled without any reason, a certain number of accounts - and even
paying members. The owner of the server does not respond to mail or answering the phone. I
sent him a registered letter by post office today still, the text is here under "Articles" an article
"Letter - the last attempt." The link is here: http://www.chrysler-club.eu/index.php?option=com_
content&amp; ;view=article&amp;id=62:lastchance&
amp;catid=40:pastarticles&amp;Itemid=96

  

Since I was about 14 days ago discovered that the original forum can not be in any field of
communication channels (messages, chat, talk) to enter this address on our website. So I
contacted the administrator "inraj" and after a few messages we agreed to end disputes and
cooperation, "inraj" only wanted to consult with the "boss". Then came the message that the
boss does not agree. So I asked for contact the boss, I could explain it to him and reasonably
necessary to agree to any compromise. The answer was a message from - unknown to me -
Administrator "sttv" and communicate with him in the end showed that personally asked me to
leave the forum „.net“. All communication with the administrators here in the article
"Communicating with the admins. Net", also in the "Articles" ( http://www.chrysler-club.eu/index.
php?option=com_content&amp; ;
view=article&amp;id=61:chnetadminsshit&amp;catid=40:pastarticles&amp;Itemid=96
). Consider yourself, if I really gave impetus to what has occurred today. I tried to explain
everything, however it gives the impression that my messages anyone didn`t read. I think that
both sites could operate in parallel, the official club members have had good will to keep his
promise to be active on forums and websites Chrysler will continue to hold meetings for
non-official club. Unfortunately, the above reasons, we can not fulfill this promise. Therefore,
there is both able to log into the official club application is available for download on this site,
both are based on the Facebook page of the club, where we include news and also inform you
listed rallies.

  

In the discussion deleted "Farewell" is mentioned, that we asked to cancel the account. This is a
complete lie. Nobody asked us to cancel. And nobody asked to give us someone blocked
access from our IP addresses, which occurred.

  

In the club

  

Jerrysh
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PS: Article I add more, now I'm trying to bring the essentials.

  

Link to Facebook:

  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Chrysler-Club-Czechoslovakia-os/186669071413032

  

Here is an article that was originally placed on. NET Forum (stayed there for about 5 minutes):

  

If you want to write us – you can on facebook ....
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